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Who is this Daryl Hunter guy anyway?

Hi – I’m Daryl. You can call me DW.  I’ve been 

routing packets, troubleshooting communications 

protocols, & breaking telephony systems for as 

long as I can remember. In my strategic role at 

Microsoft this year I am engaging our internal 

technical skilling, influencing our device lifecycle 

strategy, and being a general competitive SME for 

all things Microsoft Teams Meetings & Phone.

I enjoy all things bourbon – it’s a fascinating story 

for my home state of Kentucky. I also play 

competitive Chess - you can find me as 

“darylhunter” on chess.com if you feel up to it. 

Note: if you combine bourbon + chess, you’ve 

just made my day ☺

Although this is a slightly older picture, I have been 

married to Jenny for 20 years, we have four kiddos 

in four schools and yes, life is a zoo. We also have a 

dog – Ivy – she’s a 3 year old Bernedoodle and 

unlike most really smart doodles, ours is full of 

dumbness.



Microsoft Teams Rooms (MTR)

Key Features + Devices



Hybrid work is 

inevitable
73% of workers say they want 

flexible remote work options

Flexible work 

environments
80% of managers expect to have 

more flexible work from home 

policies post-pandemic

Collaboration

is critical
67% percent of employees want 

more in-person work or 

collaboration post-pandemic

Staying connected

is harder
60% of people say they feel less 

connected to their colleagues since 

moving to remote work

73% 80% 67% 60%

93% 63% 6X

Configuration 
93% of today’s meeting rooms

are equipped with only

minimal technology to support 

information sharing

Usability 
63% of workers would use video 

conferencing more if their huddle 

rooms were better equipped

Investment
By 2025, the number of video 

conferencing devices, will be six 

times as high

1 Microsoft Work Trend Index Report.

2 State of the Global Video Conferencing Device Market, Forecast to 2025.  Frost & Sullivan. 2021.

3 The Collaborative Enterprise: How enterprises are adapting to support the modern meeting. Wainhouse Research.  2015. 

How the workforce is evolving



Pandemic changed how 

employees collaborate and 

companies choose MS Teams

As companies adopt hybrid 

they are concerned about how 

they will work together with 

remote counterparts

Focusing on how Teams and 

Teams Meetings Rooms are 

leveling the collaboration space

Hybrid is the new norm



Inclusive
Foster inclusive and interactive 

meetings for everyone, 

regardless of where they are.

Easy to use for all
Deliver consistent Teams 

experiences designed to make 

collaboration easy and 

hassle-free.

Flexible 
Turn any shared space into a 

Teams room with a wide 

selection of devices to fit 

every need.

Why Microsoft Teams Rooms?



Inclusive



Ensure everyone can be seen 

and heard with high-quality 

audio and video

Video Layouts



Ensure everyone can be seen 

and heard with high-quality 

audio and video

 Designed to foster a deeper sense of 

connection with remote attendees

 Meet face to face with remote colleagues 

 Support collaboration before, during and 

after meetings with fluid components

 Clearly see and engage with the chat 

conversation

Front Row



Easy to use for all



Maintain consistent experiences 

with a familiar, intuitive app built 

by Microsoft for Teams

• Consistent Teams Meeting experience across 

all your spaces and devices

• Reduce learning curve with an intuitive, simple 

user experience

• Automatically get updates and new features 

with this native experience built by Microsoft 

for Teams



• Easily book a room by adding it to your 

meeting invitation or using the Teams 

panel.

• Quickly join meetings with one-touch or 

voice assistance and bring all the audio 

and video devices into the meeting

• Use intuitive touch controls to raise hand, 

add participants, change views, and more

Quickly schedule, join and 

participate in Teams meetings



Empower everyone to lead 

and engage in ways that 

work for them

• Support different workstyles and needs

• Start or end the meeting hands-free using 

Cortana voice assistance 

• Live captions allow for more inclusive 

meetings where everyone can participate 

• Cast content from your personal device to 

the Teams Room or Surface Hub device

• Control room equipment from your 

device



Flexible



© Copyright Microsoft Corporation. All rights reserved. 

Microsoft Teams Rooms include:

A wide array of high-quality audio and video devices to 

accommodate any meeting space.

Modernized approach to collaborating and engaging with 

remote colleagues.

Intuitive Teams experiences that lets you easily schedule, 

join, and participate in meetings.

Certified Microsoft hardware to ensure security, quality, 

and performance out of the box.

Devices to meet the needs of any size or type of room



Devices to meet the needs of any size or type of room

Browse full selection at Devices Showcase office.com/teamsdevices

Modular

Individual

connected devices

Combined audio and video 

functions with separate displays 

Microsoft Teams Rooms devices

Integrated

Complete audio, video, and 

display in a single unit

All-in-One

✓ Teams Rooms on Surface Hub

✓ Meet and Present

✓ Teams Rooms on Windows

✓ Teams Rooms on Android

✓ Meet and Present + Co-create

✓ Meet and Co-Create



T E A M S  

P A N E L S

I N T E L L I G E N T  

S P E A K E R S  

C O O R D I N A T E D  M E E T I N G S

• Coordinated Meetings connect modular 

Teams Rooms with Surface Hub to extend 

screen real estate and extend audio/video to 

larger spaces

• Know who’s talking when with attributed 

transcription via intelligent speakers

• Teams panels provides smart experiences 

inside and outside the room with features like 

find nearby rooms and room capacity 

notification 

Connect Teams Rooms devices 

unlock more capabilities



Teams Meetings: Coordinated Meetings – MTR + HUB
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• Join occasional external 

Webex, Zoom, BlueJeans

meetings from a Microsoft 

Teams Room with direct guest 

join

Flexibility to join 

meetings from other 

services



Teams Meetings: Cisco Room Kit + Poly CVI
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Teams Meetings: Cisco Room Kit + Direct Guest Join
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Wrap Up - MTR

Any top of mind Q&A?



“Fancy Production”

Art of the Possible

Teams Events



CHAPTER 1.2

Teams Events

Art of the Possible

Teams Events Academy



Complex Teams Events Hero Scenarios

* Teams with NDI® Overview here: NDI Broadcasting Overview

* OBS Studio can be downloaded here: https://obsproject.com/download

* OBS NDI ® Integration Plug-in can be downloaded here: https://obsproject.com/forum/resources/obs-ndi-newtek-ndi%E2%84%A2-integration-into-obs-studio.528/

We have identified several complex 

“Hero Scenarios” for Teams Events

across a variety of industries and 

business areas.

Our team is available to provide “White 

Glove Service” to assist our strategic 

customers in deploying these scenarios.

https://support.microsoft.com/en-gb/office/broadcasting-audio-and-video-from-teams-with-ndi%c2%ae-technology-e91a0adb-96b9-4dca-a2cd-07181276afa3?ui=en-us&rs=en-gb&ad=gb#:~:text=Network%20Device%20Interface%20%28NDI%29%20allows%20you%20to%20broadcast,that%20can%20be%20used%20in%20your%20own%20production.
https://obsproject.com/download
https://obsproject.com/forum/resources/obs-ndi-newtek-ndi%E2%84%A2-integration-into-obs-studio.528/


Why Microsoft Teams for Broadcast Events?

Easy to Deploy: There are many features available now within a 

Teams meeting that customers are using to create impactful 

events. Teams Events are easy to create and simple to produce.

Advanced Event Features

o Microsoft Teams, coupled with NewTek NDI® technology, and Open 

Broadcaster Software® (OBS) – an open-source 3rd party solution – easily 

isolates individual videos for custom productions.

o RTMP support – broadcast to any destination or platform

o Hardware video out – easier for producers to integrate into professional 

workflows

o Support for large meetings and events depending on desired attendee 

engagement.

Cost: Basic event features are available at any subscription level.

Third Party Add-ons: Leverage the Teams App Store for event 

specific tools such as polling, file sharing and producing.



Native Teams Toolset

• Video pinning and spotlight

o Create simple panels in Teams Meetings

• Presenter Mode

o Reporter

o Standout

o Side by side

• Custom permissions

o Promote attendees to allow camera and 
microphone

• Custom Together Mode

• Breakout rooms

• Microsoft Whiteboard

• Share content from camera

• Teams Live Events

• Moderated Q&A

• NewTek NDI® and Hardware AV Output

• CART caption support



Microsoft Teams Customized Event Production

• NewTek NDI® enables isolated AV control

• Microsoft Teams NDI® sources become available 

to any production software, for example:

OBS (open source), Vmix, Wirecast, NewTek, and 

more.

• Easily integrate professional quality graphics

o Lower thirds

o Custom backgrounds / colors

o Logo bugs

o Animated transitions + backgrounds

o News-style crawling text

• Seamlessly insert pre-recorded elements and high 

motion video

• Dynamically change layouts

• Push final produced mix to any destination in real-

time or do a high-quality recording
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• Enable NDI® and unlock isolated video 

• Add custom skins with customer brand, logo, and 
themes

• Pre-record sessions, stream live or both

• Utilize lower thirds for names and titles

• Great for leadership panel discussions

• Dynamically switch to single views

Fireside Chats and Panel Discussions



• Retain your audience through improved visuals

• Question and answer sessions, through text or enable 
users to appear on camera

• Enable interactivity, e.g.: Whiteboard, Breakout rooms

• Integrate third party tools and apps

o Mentimeter: polling and quizzes with visual results

o Live Arena / AI Producer

o Internal, organization developed application

Attendee Engagement



• Dynamically display training through a variety of visual 
formats

• Present pre-recorded, live or a mix of content

• Expert panel presentations with Q&A

• Integrate polling and questions for improved retention

Learning and Development



• Teams Events connect conference rooms, 
auditoriums, virtual speakers and attendees

• Speakers and attendees can collaborate on camera 
and on mic

• Auditoriums can display large gallery views

• Virtual presenters can participate in panels as if they 
are there in person

• Attendees both virtual and in-person can participate 
in Q&A sessions

Complex Teams Events



Fan Experience: Sports or Theater/Musical Production

• Leverage together mode to help fans feel like they 

have courtside seats

• Easily add many participants to a visual scenario

• Create excitement through crowd interaction

• Virtual autograph sessions



Accessibility

• Many events need to have an American Sign Language 

(ASL) interpreter pinned to the screen during all 

sessions

• Using NDI® producers can easily integrate translators 

into custom layouts

• Tap into a partner network of interpreters utilized by 

Microsoft (i.e. Sorenson)

https://www.sorenson.com/


Multi-Camera + Multi-Channel Audio 

• Utilize any number of combinations of cameras, 

audio sources and locations to bring teams 

together.

• Virtual and physical signal pathways can be 

switched virtually, locally or both to get that 

broadcast television style.

• Inexpensive and user-friendly video and audio 

tools such as the ATEM from Blackmagic, Scarlett

by Focusrite, and Voice Meeter can be installed to 

create a ‘broadcast’ studio.



Teams Events Demo



Teams Events Customer Support

• Objective: Help strategic customers successfully transition to a virtual or 

hybrid world with Teams Meetings.

• How: Provide holistic support to conduct all types of hybrid events, 

including leadership summits, learning & development workshops, 

virtual offsites, complex Live Events, or even external-facing webinars.

• Activities:

o Define event format and approach

o Demonstrate the technology capabilities

o Educate and transfer knowledge to your Production and/or Technology team

o Advise on recommended practices to create the ideal virtual event experience

o Assist in the preparation activities for the event to best leverage our solutions

o Provide Support and/or Moderation during practice sessions, dry runs and/or for the 

actual virtual event

Leveraging the Advanced Teams Events team



Teams Events Resources

• Microsoft Virtual Events Playbooks

• Best Practices for a large Teams meeting

• Live Event Assistance Program (LEAP)

• Best practices for producing a Teams live event

• Produce a live event using Teams

• Plan for live events in Microsoft Teams

• Microsoft Virtual Employee Town Hall Playbook – A Step-by-Step Guide

• Microsoft’s senior leaders bring employees together during COVID-19

• Sample event produced using Teams + NDI®

• Download OBS the NDI® Plug-in and enable NDI® in Teams

https://adoption.microsoft.com/virtual-event-guidance/
https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/office/best-practices-for-a-large-teams-meeting-ce2cdb9a-0546-43a4-bb55-34ab98ab6b16
https://adoption.microsoft.com/virtual-event-guidance/
https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/office/best-practices-for-producing-a-teams-live-event-e500370e-4dd1-4187-8b48-af10ef02cf42
https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/office/produce-a-live-event-using-teams-591bd694-121d-405c-b26d-730315e45a22?ui=en-us&rs=en-gb&ad=gb#bkmk_produceyourbroadcast
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/MicrosoftTeams/teams-live-events/plan-for-teams-live-events
https://techcommunity.microsoft.com/t5/yammer-blog/microsoft-virtual-employee-town-hall-playbook-a-step-by-step/ba-p/2703522
https://www.microsoft.com/insidetrack/blog/microsofts-senior-leaders-bring-employees-together-during-covid-19/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=re7CxKtm77o&t=90s
https://obsproject.com/download
https://obsproject.com/forum/resources/obs-ndi-newtek-ndi%E2%84%A2-integration-into-obs-studio.528/
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-US/microsoftteams/use-ndi-in-meetings


Wrap Up - Events

Any top of mind Q&A?



Fini – Thanks!


